Northwestern
MANAGER FOUNDATIONS

September-December: Hybrid
Sept 28  9am-3pm in person
Oct 5   9:30am-12pm via Zoom
Oct 26 or 28  9am-3pm in person
Nov 18  1pm-4pm in person

January-March: Virtual
all sessions via Zoom
Jan 18 8:30-11am  Jan 27 8:30-11am
Jan 20 8:30-11am  Feb 15 9am-12pm
Jan 25 8:30-10am  March 8 9am-12pm

April-May: Hybrid
April 5  9am-3pm in person
April 12 9:30am-12pm via Zoom
May 3 or 5  9am-3pm in person
May 26  1pm-4pm in person

Please plan on attending all scheduled sessions. Beyond live sessions, each cohort includes + 12-15 hours of pre-work, projects and on-demand content.

REGISTER TODAY
A dynamic, interactive program equipping you with knowledge, resources and relationships to support continued success managing a team and leading the University. By the end of this program, you will:

- Understand what skills are required for team management and have increased confidence in your ability to fulfill all aspects of the role
- Have increased awareness of your leadership style
- Better understand team member individual styles, motivations and interests
- Know how to access Northwestern resources for the employee lifecycle
- Have accessed “key” necessary systems and found training
- Have new relationships with manager peers and mentors

**Who is this program for?**

This program is for anyone at Northwestern with formal management responsibility. The primary audience are those who:

- Are new to their management role in the past 0-2 years
- Manage 2 or more direct reports
- Are staff

We also accept those who are more experienced, are faculty who manage staff, and/or who have one direct report.

**What to expect**

This program includes approximately 30 hours of active learning over 10 weeks. This is comprised of live sessions, on-demand videos and reading, and small group work. The program is offered this year in **two formats** and **three cohorts** to accommodate learning preferences, schedules and locations.
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